BIS specification.

The detailed agency wise schedule alongwith destinations rail heads for dispatch of 310960 gunny bales of 50 kg pack are enclosed. The colour coding of gunny bags to facilitate the identification of stock of crop year RMS 2019-20 may also be as per the instruction of GOI issued vide letter No. 15(1)/2012-Py.III(Pt2.E.342189). The logo and message of Swachh Bharat Mission to be printed on the bags may also be ensured as per the directions issued by GOI, Ministry of Consumer Affairs, Food & Public Distribution, Department of Food & Public Distribution vide letter No. 15(8)/2015-PY-III, dated 07.01.2016 which is as under :-

```
GOVERNMENT OF HARYANA

CROP YEAR : RMS 2019-20
COMMODITY : WHEAT/RICE

Firm’s symbol/Logo

USE NO HOOKS
```

As per decision of the State Government the bales will be inspected at the jute mills’ premises before dispatch by the inspecting agencies already decided by your office in consultation with the procurement agencies i.e. IJIRA and SGS. The copies of